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SPOT REPORT 

Retaliatory attack in Sin Inn Gyi 
Village attacked after landmine hits SAC food 

convoy  
  

REPORT BY MYANMAR WITNESS, 01 December 2022 

 
 

Key Event Details 
● The attack is claimed to have occurred on 10 November 2022 in Sin Inn Gyi Village 

(ဆငအ်င််းက ြီ) [20.323304, 92.957982], Ponnagyun Township, Rakhine State.  

● State Administrative Council (SAC) food trucks were allegedly hit by landmines set up by 

the Arakan Army (AA). This was the claimed rationale for the attack.  

● Between 8-10 adult casualties were reported and 7-10 homes set on fire during the raid.  

● Social media analysis led to the identification of seven separate bodies, including an 

elderly woman and six men. The bodies were found the following day on 11 November 

2022. 

● Social media users claimed that all casualties showed signs of either knife or bullet 

wounds on their bodies. Other reports state villagers were fired upon as they fled the 

attack.  

● Local villagers believe this SAC attack occurred in retaliation for AA landmines impacting 

SAC troops nearby that same morning. The United League of Arakan (ULA) placed blame 

on the Light Infantry Battalion (LIB) 550, part of the SAC military, stating they would 

retaliate for this attack.  

● Between 10-16 November 2022, nine village administrators allegedly resigned because 

they could not provide security in Ponnagyun township, due to the military tension in the 

area.  

Summary  

On 10 November 2022, State Administrative Council (SAC) military vehicles were reportedly 

impacted (source redacted for privacy reasons) by Arakan Army (AA) landmines near Sin Inn Gyi 

village (ဆငအ်င််းက ြီ) Ponnagyun township, Rakhine state, while delivering food to their troops, 

allegedly killing an unknown number of SAC soldiers.  
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Later that same day, reports indicate that Sin Inn Gyi village was shot at from a distance, set on 

fire (source redacted for privacy reasons) and several villagers were allegedly killed by SAC 

troops during a raid, calling it a retaliation attack. More claims from Myanmar Now state there 

were further potential drone and shelling attacks that resulted in additional casualties (two deaths 

and five injured), but this is yet to be confirmed.  

 

The casualties, between 8 and 10 villagers, reportedly had knife and gunshot wounds to their 

bodies, with 7 to 10 homes burned. The bodies were claimed to have been found the next day on 

11 November 2022. The SAC troops were noted as being from LIB 550, with potential involvement 

possible from LIB 344 (stationed in Sittwe). Reports claiming they fired from a base in Ponnagyun 

Town, right after the landmine impacted the SAC food truck.  

 

The AA stated they had utilised landmines due to the SAC’s imposed restrictions on land and 

waterway travel in northern Rakhine state, causing harm to local communities. As of yet, the SAC 

has not responded to this claimed attack on Sin Inn Gyi village.  

 

The occurrence of both of these events on the same day supports the view that they are linked, 

with SAC retaliation against Sin Inn Gyi village being a likely assertion following the landmine 

impact. However, it is noted that there are no verified reports or footage to show that the AA were 

stationed in Sin Inn Gyi village or that the villagers killed were connected to the AA targeted attack 

nearby, calling into question the reasoning for the attack against Sin Inn Gyi village occurring.  

 

On 11 November 2022, the The United League of Arakan (ULA) - the political wing of the AA, 

released a statement declaring the SAC’s LIB 550 responsible for the attack on Sin Inn Gyi 

Village. Further, a 16 November 2022 BBC report stated that nine village administrators allegedly 

resigned due to the military clashes in Ponnagyun township, just days after this attack in Sin Inn 

Gyi village.  

Myanmar Witness has been able to verify: 

Multiple pieces of user-generated content (UGC) were utilised to verify the occurrence of conflict 

events within and around Sin Inn Gyi village. Key features within the conflict include: a river, radio 

tower and background mountainscape, shown in figures 1 and 2.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02YFcakWgrMMNtVmyg6g8pkDzN856RUg2ncv6y7FN9DJQFc4kkEPzmo7YygKtKEqPMl&id=100068422009981&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVgPfVH_ooAZPu53257ltJy2ntdfm1tf6NL2H23T6obkcDQw4Va3BYChY1Zqtn36igAujKA3R1EUknSqxvgwOB1vbfEAAYSFO_svsXAHbyrBTmS-ekQNJzn6DDnq1ZyeABgl8LuUHA0IT0nYOdpfKvv&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://www.facebook.com/westernnewsagency/posts/pfbid07odYT4U9zajPy87DT4vfnNmw7nHV1AVSjsL5H2FhMfhLQyfz4Et3fo8Q7JWGDMJ2l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVh0QAtpEkGhUiMIRx9vvLBVYJCj4OxBGJSVcTWt9Ue8auSAS0fKXrtO8GpCeYNxPch-ZeDZEd0HVCmmtlY1M1h7KoF4wW2pr862l_SoOCapbpH97cxV0QdXSQKyL1hdMHOCsQTjPOqPSGrOj52F87y&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://burmese.narinjara.com/news/detail/636c9296ab7bea153832faee
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://www.bbc.com/burmese/media-63653625
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Figure 1: Geolocation of the alleged fire and attack on Sin Inn Gyi (ဆငအ်င််းက ြီ) villagers. (Source: Western News 

Agency).  

 

 
 

Figure 2: The top image is of satellite imagery showing geographical landmarks, such as the nearby mountain range 

matching up with UGC shared online showing smoke from an alleged SIn Inn Gyi village fire in the distance. (Source 

of bottom image: Western News Agency). 

 

https://www.facebook.com/westernnewsagency/posts/pfbid02Bnimc6Ri2XCTNMzJPgKsYRJ6nK28uUYqBdDxPhW7D1DhmBCiwe8AKJvRZqo7wqV4l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXncdRcEPRwJsTPxkK4H35ODy2Cuo4AT35L4_WUJg8zv-nCKoKvhU0t6IXm7btMqfPfKpGI_Od20yB_TDmow-kybVUv_UVTfMADky9ZA5ph0NJshxFfQMW715HrBALV24s5wKRl0F81Xqmz9ToPPmb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/westernnewsagency/posts/pfbid02Bnimc6Ri2XCTNMzJPgKsYRJ6nK28uUYqBdDxPhW7D1DhmBCiwe8AKJvRZqo7wqV4l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXncdRcEPRwJsTPxkK4H35ODy2Cuo4AT35L4_WUJg8zv-nCKoKvhU0t6IXm7btMqfPfKpGI_Od20yB_TDmow-kybVUv_UVTfMADky9ZA5ph0NJshxFfQMW715HrBALV24s5wKRl0F81Xqmz9ToPPmb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/westernnewsagency/posts/pfbid02Bnimc6Ri2XCTNMzJPgKsYRJ6nK28uUYqBdDxPhW7D1DhmBCiwe8AKJvRZqo7wqV4l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWXncdRcEPRwJsTPxkK4H35ODy2Cuo4AT35L4_WUJg8zv-nCKoKvhU0t6IXm7btMqfPfKpGI_Od20yB_TDmow-kybVUv_UVTfMADky9ZA5ph0NJshxFfQMW715HrBALV24s5wKRl0F81Xqmz9ToPPmb&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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As a second reference, and to verify the date of the event, Sentinel Hub imagery was relied upon 

through a comparison of dates between 9 and 14 November 2022. The image on the left, being 

from 14 November 2022, shows the southeast of the village to be darker than that on the right (09 

November 2022). Although there are multiple explanations for why this may occur, including the 

loss of vegetation, it is almost certain a fire event has caused these visual differences. 

 

 
Figure 3: The left image shows Sentinel Hub satellite imagery from Sin Inn Gyi village on 14 November 2022, illustrating 

darker parts of the village in specific areas compared to the village on 9 November 2022 shown on the right. (Sentinel 

Hub).  

 
 

 
 

Figure 4: Geolocation showing the location of one of the destroyed homes in Sin Inn Gyi village, [20.323653, 

92.957873]. (Source of top right image: Arakan Bay News, source of bottom right image: source redacted for privacy 

reasons).  

https://sentinelshare.page.link/wjQr
https://sentinelshare.page.link/wjQr
https://www.facebook.com/ArakanBayNewsMedia/posts/pfbid0RRBfpE6czyY5AZWYCAowtWwctXXBQ9VGK3YynMcdYYTAk29JXvRbAeLDDCTDjru4l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUzHI8Xv7CfqgOg7IV6yj3nrQgqmxpKxxDfWzV6I5vVc1ClOgmlxAObcnwI5h99yON6-bIsEo-WRd4lvzLNmTupvwWqLSb624r-2DtbRh9ZsDYcOJ9UySLWYvKhIupvmnNsWipUZOvWyDljYeWY_RFR&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Utilising Sentinel Hub imagery, the processes of geo and chrono location were able to be 

conducted. This allowed Myanmar Witness to verify the village of Sin Inn Gyi as an attack location 

within a small time frame for the date between 9-14 November 2022, fitting into the claims of 10 

November being the attack day.  

The investigation walkthrough 

Location Map 

 

 
Figure 5: Map of Sin Inn Gyi Village (ဆငအ်င််းက ြီ), Ponnagyun Township, Rakhine State. (Map created using 

Datawrapper). 

 

The ULA have claimed (source redacted for privacy reasons) that shelling and drone attacks from 

two separate locations occurred around Sin Inn Gyi village on 11 November 2022, shown in figure 

6. These locations are allegedly occupied by LIB334 and LIB550.  
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Figure 6: User generated map view of the ULA’s claim of SAC troops firing into the village from two separate locations 

around the time of the raid in Sin Inn Gyi village, Ponnagyun Township, on 10 November 2022, leading to more 

casualties and injured villagers. (Source: redacted for privacy reasons).  

The victims 

Graphic imagery online has confirmed the presence of seven (source redacted for privacy 

reasons) alleged casualties (deceased individuals), showing what appears to be one elderly 

woman and six men. Other sources have listed between 8 and 10 casualties, including an 80 year 

old woman.  

 

A list of 10 casualties was shared on Western News Agency Facebook page, listing the names 

as: 

1. U Maung Maung Thein - ဦ်းမ ောငမ် ောငသ်နိ််း  

2. U Maung Sanhla - ဦ်းမ ောငစ်ံလှ 

3. U Khin Maung - ဦ်းခငမ် ောင ်

4. U Maung Kyaw Thein - ဦ်းမ ောငမ်  ောသ်နိ််း  

5. U Kyaw Zan - ဦ်းမ  ော်ဇံ 

6. Daw Yin Nyun Phu - မ ေါ်ယိိုငည်ွှန  ဖ် ြူ (I think first name could be Yine)  

7. Myin Thein Myint -  ခငသ်နိ််းဖ င  

8. U Tun Than Kyaw -ဦ်းထနွ််းသောမ  ော ်

https://twitter.com/ArakanAssistant/status/1591057804458360833?s=20&t=XTGF3iDUJ4XOluAibsd03Q
https://www.facebook.com/westernnewsagency/posts/pfbid07odYT4U9zajPy87DT4vfnNmw7nHV1AVSjsL5H2FhMfhLQyfz4Et3fo8Q7JWGDMJ2l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVh0QAtpEkGhUiMIRx9vvLBVYJCj4OxBGJSVcTWt9Ue8auSAS0fKXrtO8GpCeYNxPch-ZeDZEd0HVCmmtlY1M1h7KoF4wW2pr862l_SoOCapbpH97cxV0QdXSQKyL1hdMHOCsQTjPOqPSGrOj52F87y&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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9. U Aye Tun Sein - ဦ်းမအ်းထနွ််းစိန ်

10. doctor/medicine man - မဆ်းဆရော 

 

Myanmar Now also listed nine names of alleged casualties, including: 

1. Ma Gyi, 86; -  က ြီ်း ၈၆ နစှ်  

2. Maung Kyaw Thein, 62; - မ ောငမ်  ောသ်နိ််း ၆၂ နစှ ် 

3. Kyaw Zan, 60; - မ  ော်ဇံ ၆၀ နစှ ် 

4. Khin Maung, 58; - ခငမ် ောင ်၅၈ နစှ ် 

5. May Nu, 54; - မ နို ၅၄ နစှ ် 

6. Mhe Ni, 45; -  ှ  နြီ ၄၅ နစှ ် 

7. Maung Maung Thein, 43; and - မ ောငမ် ောငသ်နိ််း ၄၃ နစှ ်

8. Maung San Hla, 37; - မ ောငစ်ံလှ ၃၇ နစှ ်

9. as well as Kyaw Naing. - မ  ော်နိိုင ် 

 

 
Figure 7: Graphic images of five victims and how they were discovered on 11 November 2022, the day after the attack 

on Sin Inn Gyi Village (ဆငအ်င််းက ြီ). (Source: Narinjara News).  

  

https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://burmese.narinjara.com/news/detail/636dabbf853e2b45f432b10f
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Post attack response 

The BBC reported on 16 November 2022 that nine village administrators around Ponnagyun 

township had vacated their positions because they felt they couldn’t keep the township safe 

from the rising conflict, just days after this attack in Sin Inn Gyi village. 

 

On 11 November 2022, the ULA released a statement which was subsequently reported on by 

Myanmar Now, declaring the LIB 334 (source redacted for privacy reasons) and 550 

responsible for shelling, drone attacks, firing upon, killing and setting houses on fire in Sin Inn 

Gyi Village on 10 November 2022. Further, the political group also reportedly declared they 

would retaliate for this attack on innocent villagers, calling the SAC cowards for attacking 

unarmed villagers instead of engaging with armed forces.  

 

The SAC currently has not responded to the attack on Sin Inn Gyi village.  

Future monitoring  

 

The conflict between the AA and SAC military continues to rise in Rakhine state. Rakhine state 

will continue to be monitored in an attempt to verify claims of attacks and conflict, especially where 

it impacts the local civilian population. 

Abbreviations  

 

Arakan Army      AA 

Light Infantry Battalion    LIB 

State Administrative Council    SAC 

United League of Arakan    ULA 

User-Generated Content    UGC 

https://www.bbc.com/burmese/media-63653625
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/aa-vows-retaliation-for-myanmar-armys-mass-killing-of-civilians

